Nebraska Farmer Collection:

1. People on diving board doing flips, etc. into pool; people around poolside; large flag on flagpole; lake and woodsly area; views as shot from moving train; people getting off train, man unloading luggage;
2. Family group shot outside of house; little boys stacking wood on large wood pile; man feeding horse out of bag; cows grazing; shots of man riding horse, dismounting, etc.; cows running; two men riding horses;
3. Woman looking over newborn baby in little white nightgown; man spraying down flower buses with pesticide or herbicide(?); man holds puppies in yard; man gardening; man and woman sitting on porch; toddlers playing in yard;
4. Man loading large hay bales onto conveyor belt; woman sweeping porch steps and carrying bucket; man on cart pulling man hay bales, shot of horses pulling same cart; men with pitchforks near huge hay bale;
5. Woman sweeping farmhouse steps; man handing large bales of hay up to the other man on cart, who stacks them; horses pulling cartload of hay;
6. Man milking cow; cows grazing; ears of corn on conveyor belt;
7. Farmers with cow; little boy placed on cow’s back; pigs running; horses pulling men on carts (harvesting? Or something?)
8. Horses pulling people in cart; large crowd of observers; people participating in corn husking contest; group shot of men together possibly contest participants?)